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1. Which is NOT related to Women’s Studies?

(A) Gender Equality
(B) Consciousness Rising

(C) Subjugation of men

(D) Interdisciplinary Study of women

2 Arrange the following initiatives with regard to
Women’s Studies in India in chronological order:

(a) Establishment of Indian Association of
Women’s Studies.

(b) First National Conference on Women’s Studies

(c) Publication of “Towards Equality Report”

(d) Second National Education Policy

Code:
(A) (a), (b), (c ), (d)

(B) (c), (b), (a), (d)

(C) (b), (a), (c), (d)

(D) (d), (b), (c), (a)

3. Women Studies is an academic field which examines
and studies:

(A) Socio-Cultural Construction of Gender

(B) Relation between Power and Gender

(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None of the Above

4. Which of the following Feminist Critics used the
expression ‘Gynocriticism’ for the first time?

(A) Kate Millet

(B) Simone de Beauvoir

(C) Elaine Showalter

(D) Mary Ellmann

5. The first Wave of feminism corresponds to:
(A) Women Suffrage

(B) Right for Abortion
(C) Reservation for Employment

(D) Reservation for Education

6. What is Cis-Gender?

(A) Individuals assigned female at birth and then

identify themselves as girls or women once they

grow up

(B) Individuals assigned male at birth and then

identify themselves as boys or men once they

grow up

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) None of the Above

7. Which Feminist among the following is most

associated with Second Wave of Feminism?

(A) Mary Wollstonecraft

(B) Kate Millet

(C) Angela Davis

(D) Christine Di Pizan

8. Which was the First Country in the world that

officially announced Women’s Voting Rights?

(A) USA

(B) New Zealand

(C) UK

(D) India

9. “Female subordination is rooted in a set of customary

and legal constraints that block Women’s entrance

and success in the public world” is an argument of

which of the following?

(A) Marxist feminist

(B) Cultural feminist

(C) Liberal feminist

(D) Radical feminist
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10. The Constitution of India provides women
fundamental rights to not be discriminated on the
grounds of sex under Article____ and get equal
protection under the law according to Article______.

(A) Article 11and 12 respectively

(B) Article 13 and 14 respectively

(C) Article 15 and Article14 respectively

(D) None of the Above

11. Who has been given the title of “Missile Woman of
India”?

 (A) Shakuntala Devi

 (B) Tessy Thomas

 (C) Sushma Swaraj

 (D) None of the Above

12. Towards Equality Report, the document that laid
down the foundation of Women’s Movement in India
is also known as:

(A) Report of the Committee on the status of
Women

(B) Document of Women’s Development

(C) Report on Economic Growth of Women

(D) None of the Above

13. Which of the following statements are true regarding
Feminist Movements?

(A) Radical Women’s Movements aimed at
equality in personal and family life.

(B) Agitations demanded enhancing the political
and legal status of Women and improving their
educational and career opportunities.

(C) There were agitations in different countries for
the extension of voting rights to Women.

(D) All of the above.

14. What does the term consanguineous mean?

(A) Of the same blood

(B) Of the same origin

(C) Of the same ancestry

(D) All the above

15. A Marriage in which a Woman of upper caste marries
a Man of lower caste is known as:

(A) Exogamy

(B) Hypogamy

(C) Hypergamy

(D) Endogamy

16. Who has authored the book “Second Sex”?

(A) Simon de Beauvoir

(B) Wollstonecraft

(C) Laura Cereta

(D) Mary Daly

17. Who was the first female Chief Justice of High Court?

(A) Gita Mittal

(B) Shabnam Lone

(C) Justice Fatima

(D) None of the Above

18. The “Global Gender Gap Index” ranking to the
Countries is given by:

(A) World Economic Forum

(B) UN Human Rights Council

(C) UN Women

(D) World Health Organization

19. In 2022, India was ranked …………out of 146
countries on Global Gender Gap Index.

(A) 135

(B) 130

(C) 120

(D) 129
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20. Which of the following is the objective of National
Education Policy NEP-2020?

(A) Ensuring Universal Access at all levels of School
Education

(B) Reforms in School Education
(C) Equitable and Inclusive Education

(D) All of the above

21. Sex Ratio of India in 2022, as per National Family
Health Survey (NFHS-5) was:

(A) 1010

(B) 1020

(C) 1030

(D) 1040

22. Which state has the lowest sex ratio in India?

(A) Haryana
(B) Punjab

(C) Jammu and Kashmir
(D) Assam

 23. Who is credited with the very famous slogan,
“Personal is Political”?

(A) Simone de Beauvoir
(B) Shulamith Firestone

(C) Carol Hanisch
(D) Friedrich Nietzsche

24. Which of the following is /are true regarding
Surrogacy (Regulation) Bill, 2016?

(1) The Bill allows single parents to opt for altruistic
surrogacy.

(2) The Bill doesn t allow unmarried couples to
opt for surrogacy.

(A) Only (1)

(B) Only (2)
(C) Both (1) and (2)

(D) Neither (1) nor (2)

25. Sugandha Devi, who issued coins with the figure of
seated Lakshmi, was a Queen of :

(A) Kashmir

(B) Karnataka

(C) Patna

(D) Delhi

26. Which School of Hindu Philosophy did Lal-Ded

follow at the peak of her potency?

(A) Shaivism

(B) Brahmanism

(C) Vatsun

(D) None of the above

27. The Commission on Status of Women (CSW) first
met at the Lake Success, New York in?

(A) December, 1998

(B) February, 1947

(C) January, 2000

(D) None of the above

28. The Sexual Harassment of Women at Work Place
(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, (PoSH

Act) came into existence in the year?

(A) 2015

(B) 2013

(C) 2012

(D) 2011

29. The Provision for making Domestic Incident Reports
has been mentioned by which of the following?

(A) Special Marriage Act, 1954

(B) Domestic Violence Act, 2005

(C) Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961

(D) Indian Divorce Act, 1969
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30. Dowry Prohibition Act, came into existence in the
year :

(A) 1961

(B) 1981
(C) 1999

(D) 1988

31. Sarda Act is associated with:

(A) Widow Marriage

(B) Sati Pratha

(C) Child Marriage

(D) All the above
32. Women Reservation Bill (81st Amendment Bill) was

introduced in the Parliament on:
(A) September 12, 1999

(B) September 12, 1996

(C) December 12, 1996

(D) December 12, 1999

33. A 33% Reservation for Women in the Parliament
was proposed by:

(A) 118th   Constitutional Amendment Bill

(B) 112th  Constitutional Amendment Bill

(C) 105th  Constitutional Amendment Bill
(D) 108th Constitutional Amendment Bill

34. According to the 73rd Amendment Act, out of the
total number of seats to be filled by the Direct
Elections for Local Self-Governing bodies is:

(A) 1/3rd to be reserved for Women

(B) 1/4th to be reserved for Women

(C) 50%  to be reserved for Women

(D) None of the Above

35. Who was the founder of Prarthana Samaj?

(A) Raja Ram Mohan Roy
(B) Atmaram Pandurang

(C) S.C Hills

(D) None of the Above

36. The Indian Council of Social Science Research
(ICSSR) in 1976 initiated a Program in Women
Studies with which of the following Objectives?

(A) Initiate Policy Change

(B) Develop New Perspectives in Social Science
Concepts, Methods and Theories

(C) Revive the Social Debate on the Women
Question

(D) All the Above

37. The book Feministic Mystique is written by :

(A) Kamla Nehru

(B) Betty Friedan

(C) Juliet Mitchell

(D) Arundhati Roy

38. Who is the Author of Book ‘Demystification of Law
for Women’?

(A) Nandita Haksar

(B) Kapur and Cossman

(C) Lotika Sarkar

(D) Savitabhai Phule

39. With reference to Economic Opportunities for
Women, the phrase “Glass-Ceiling” was first coined
by:

(A) Rachel Speght

(B) Marilyn Loden

(C) Mary Wollstonecraft

(D) Crystal Eastman

40. Who among the following is the Present Chairperson
of the National Commission for Women in India?

(A) Smt. Rekha Sharma

(B) Smt. Mohini Giri

(C) Smt. Mehbooba Mufti

(D) None of the Above
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41. National Commission for Women (NCW) was

established in the year:

(A) 1992

(B) 1982

(C) 1993

(D) 2002

42. In order to promote the welfare of girl child the
Sukanya Samriddhi Scheme (SSY) was launched

in:

(A) 2015

(B) 2014

(C) 2011

(D) 2010

43. National Commission for Women came into existence

by:

(A) An Amendment in the Constitution of India

(B) A decision of the Union Cabinet

(C) An Act passed by the Parliament

(D) An order of the President of India

44. Who launched the Second phase of Ujjawala Yojana

or Ujjawala 2.0 Scheme?

(A) Nitin Gadkari

(B) Nirmala Sitharaman

(C) Narendra Modi

(D) None of the Above

45. What is Full Form of PCOS?

(A) Pre-Conceived Ovary Syndrome

(B) Post-Conceived Ovary Syndrome

(C) Poly Cystic Ovary Syndrome

(D) Para Cystic Ovary Syndrome

46. Which scheme was launched by the Jammu and
Kashmir Rural Livelihood Mission (JKRLM) for
Women s self-dependency and self-sufficiency in the
year of 2018?
(A) UDAAN
(B) TITLEE
(C) PEHCHAN
(D) UMEED

47. Which State/UT of India has the Highest Female
Literacy Rate?
(A) Gujarat
(B) Kerala
(C) Andhra Pradesh
(D) Rajasthan

48. Descriptive Research involves:
(A) Qualitative Approach
(B) Quantitative Approach
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None of the Above

49. Feminist Research endeavors:
(A) Issues related to Power and Oppression
(B) Religious Divide
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None of the above

50. Given below are two statements:
Statement I:  A Research Design is blueprint that
guides the use of a Research Method and Analysis
of Data.
Statement II: A Research Design is no way connected
with the Expression of Causal Relations between
Variables.
In light of the answers from the above statements,
choose the most appropriate options given below.
(A) Both Statement I and Statement II are correct
(B) Both Statement I and Statement II are incorrect
(C) Statement I is correct and Statement II is

incorrect
(D) Statement I is incorrect but Statement II is

correct
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51. Who among the following is considered as India’s

First Woman Teacher?

(A) Sarojini Naidu

(B) Jyotiba Phule

(C) Pandita Ramabhai

(D) Savitribai Phule

52. Who has Authored the Famous Book “Daughters

of Vistasta”?

(A) Sheikh Abdullah

(B) Prem Nath Bazaz

(C) Begum Akbar Jahan Abdullah

(D) Hari Singh

53. The Book “Women’s Role in Development” is written

by?

(A) Anne Barker Chorell

(B) Esther Boserup

(C) Gail Omvedt

(D) None of the Above

54. What is Gendered Division of Labour?

(A) It is based on Gender-structured Conceptions

of Appropriate Work

(B) It has led to an increase in women’s

compensation worldwide

(C) It negates the double-burden

(D) None of the Above

55. What is true about Gender?

(A) It is a Biological Construct

(B) It is a Social Construct

(C) It is considered same as Sex

(D) All of the Above

56. What is ‘Gender Mainstreaming’?

(A) Integrating Gender Equality Perspectives

(B) Integrating Gender Specific Policies and
Programmes

(C) Integrating Gender Specific Institutions

(D) All the Above

57. Which scheme was launched in Jammu and Kashmir
for new born Girl Child in April 2015?

(A) Rashtriya Mahila Kosh

(B) Beti Bachao  Beti Padhao

(C) Ladli Beti Scheme

(D) One stop Centre Scheme

58. Deendayal Antyodaya Yojana-National Rural
Livelihoods Mission (DAY-NRLM) was launched
by the Ministry of Rural Development (MoRD),
Government of India in the year:

(A) June 2011

(B) June 2012

(C) August 2011

(D) November 2015

59. On the eve of International Women’s Day-2022, two
Kashmiri Women _____and_____ were conferred
with “Nari Shakti Puruskar.”

(A) Nasira Akhtar  and  Sandhya Dhar

(B)  Hafeeza Bano  and Neelofar Akhatar

(C) Haleema Begum  and Shakshi Devi

(D) None of the above

60. In which year the first Gender Budget Statement
(GBS) appeared in the Union Budget of India?

         (A) 2010-11

         (B) 2001-02

         (C) 2007-08

         (D) 2005-06
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1. Which of the following hormones is absent in men ?
(A) Testoserone
(B) Estrogen
(C) Progestrone
(D) None of the above

2. The term that is used to describe what it means to be
feminine and masculine is :
(A) Sex
(B) Gender
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) Intersex

3. The primary agents of gender socialisation are :
(A) Parents and schools
(B) Peers and Media
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) Neither (A) nor (B)

4. The process of handling boys and girls differently as
infants (for example giving more attention to the girl’s
hair) is called :
(A) Manipulation
(B) Construction
(C) Cannalization
(D) Normalisation

5. A marriage where a boy of upper caste marries a girl
of lower caste is called :
(A) Anuloma
(B) Pratiloma
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None of the above

6.  Dalit’s or untouchables are :
(A) The people who didn’t fit in the four varnas of

caste system
(B) The people who fit in the fourth varna of caste

system
(C) The people who are not Hindus
(D) All the above

7. Which of the following was prerogative of only Rajput
Royal women ?
(A) Sati
(B) Jauhar
(C) Neither
(D) Both (A) and (B)

8. In which of the following societies class dimensions
are relatively insignificant ?
(A) Capitalist society
(B) Feudal society
(C) Pre-capitalist society
(D) None of the above

9. Gender based violence is ——————.
(A) A human  rights violation within all societies
(B) Phenomenon rooted in gender inequality
(C) Violence directed against a person because of

their gender
(D) All of the above

10. Domestic violence against women includes :
(A) Dowry Deaths
(B) Cruelty by Husband
(C) Rape and molestation by family members
(D) All of the above

11.  Rape, Abduction, murder is an example of_______.
(A) Political violence
(B) Criminal violence
(C) Domestic violence
(D) All of the above

12. The Domestic Violence Act 2005 directs, ‘any person
who has reason to believe that an act of domestic
violence has been, or is being, or is likely to be
committed, may give information about it to the
concerned ______________.
(A) Police Officer
(B) Probation Officer
(C) Protection Officer
(D) Magistrate

13. Which of the following movements has helped to
break the silence surrounding sexual harassment and
assault through social media ?
(A) #MeToo movement
(B) #Women’s march
(C) Women’s suffrage movement
(D) LGBT movement
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14. Who commits the murder in an honour killing ?
(A) Neighbour
(B)  Family members
(C)  Enemy
(D)  Unknown

15. Major cause for honour Killings in India is _____.
(A) Rigidity in Caste System
(B) Political System
(C) Unemployment
(D)  Terrorism

16. In India, the Pre-Conception and Pre-Natal
Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of
Misuse) Act, was enacted in the year_______.
(A) 1994
(B) 1996
(C) 1894
(D) 1984

17. The case of Draupadi in the Mahabharata is an
example of _______.
(A) The fraternal polyandry
(B) Non-fraternal polyandry
(C) Fraternal polygamy
(D) None of the above

18. There are three ways for Muslim women to get
divorce. In this regard which of the following is in-
correct statement ?
(A) Under Khula a woman goes to court to seek

divorce
(B) Under Faskh Nikah, the marriage is

automatically dissolved if certain conditions are
not met by husband

(C) Under Talaq-e-Tafweez husband surrenders his
right to divorce to his wife at the time of Nikah

(D) Under Khula a husband’s consent is not
necessary

19. Which scheme was launched by the Government of
India in 2004 for setting up residential schools at upper
primary level for girls belonging predominantly to the
SC, ST, OBC and minorities in difficult areas ?
(A) Sukanya Yojana
(B) Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya (KGBV)
(C) Lok Shiksha Kendras
(D) CBSE Udaan Scheme

20. The first women’s college on Maulana Azad Road
was established in Srinagar as early as _______.
(A) 1950
(B) 1980
(C) 1947
(D) 1953

21. Which of the following measures includes details on
gender wise gross enrolment ratio in higher education
for all categories, SC and ST ?
(A) Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER)
(B) Gross Education Ratio (GER)
(C) Gender Parity Index (GPI)
(D) Gender Parity Ratio (GPR)

22.  __________________ stated ‘Women’s Studies will
be promoted as part of various courses and
educational institutions be encouraged to take up
active programmes to further women’s development.
(A) NPE 1986
(B) NPE1968
(C) NPE 1992
(D) NPE 2020

23. As per 2011 Census, the child sex ratio in Jammu
and Kashmir is_______.
(A) 859 per 1000 males
(B) 883 per 1000 males
(C) 964 per 1000 males
(D) 900 per 1000 males

24. Infant mortality includes____________.
(A) death within the first year of life
(B) late foetal deaths (28 weeks of gestation to birth)
(C) death during the first  7 days of life
(D) death during the first 28 days of life
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25. Which of the below schemes is a safe motherhood
intervention under the National Rural Health Mission
(NRHM) being implemented with the objective of
reducing maternal and neo-natal mortality?
(A) Janani Suraksha Yojana
(B) LaQshya
(C) Pradhan Mantri Matru Vandana Yojana

(PMMVY)
(D) Pradhan Mantri Surakshit Matritva Abhiyan

(PMSMA)
26. What is the term that is used to define the hard-to-

see informal barriers that keep women from getting
promotions, pay raises, and further opportunities ?
(A) Glass-ceiling
(B) Glass –elevator
(C) Invisible barrier
(D) Glazed roof

27. The positive association between educational
attainment and labor force participation could be due
to which of the following reasons?
(A) Women who invest in education are those most

likely to enter and remain in the labor force in
order to recoup their return on that investment

(B) Women who anticipate long labor force
attachment are most likely to pursue higher
education

(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) Neither (A) nor (B)

28. Institutionally, Women’s Studies entered the university
system with the establishment of the Research Centre
for Women’s Studies (RCWS) at :
(A) The SNDT Women’s University, Mumbai
(B) University of Delhi
(C) University of Kolkata
(D) ICSSR

29. Vina Mazumdar was the founder director of ______..
(A) Centre for Women’s Development Studies
(B) Research Centre for Women’s Studies
(C) Anveshi Research Centre for Women’s Studies
(D) Krantijyoti Savitribai Phule Women’s Studies

Centre

30. Which year was declared as International Women’s
Year by UN and where?
(A) 1975
(B) 1977
(C) 1985
(D) 1995

31. IAWS stands for :
(A) International Association of Women’s Studies
(B) Indian Association of Women’ s Studies
(C) Indian Association of Women’s Society
(D) International Association of Women’s society

32. Arrange the following chronologically according to
the year:
i. New Population Policy of India
ii. Towards Equality
iii. National Empowerment Policy for Women.
iv. Shram Shakti Report
(A) i , ii,  iii,  iv
(B) ii,  iii,  i,  iv
(C) iv , i,  ii, iii
(D) ii,  iv,  i,  iii

33. Which female photojournalist from Kashmir won Peter
Mackler Award for ethical and courageous journalism,
2020?
(A) Nayeema Ahmad Mehjoor
(B) Aarti Tikoo
(C) Masrat Zehra
(D) Safina Nabi

34. Zubaan is a ______.
(A) Magazine
(B) Publishing House
(C) Journal
(D) Newsletter

35. Which five year Plan initiated ‘Women’s Component
Plan’ in India?
(A) 6th five year plan
(B) 7th five year plan
(C) 5th five year plan
(D) 9th five year plan
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36. The gender gap in the domestic division of labour is
slowly narrowing because________.
(A) New technologies such as washing machines,

hoovers and fridge-freezers  have reduced the
amount of housework

(B) more women are in paid work
(C) both (A) and (B)
(D) mortality rate of women has increased

37. Which of the following Classical Hindu texts describes
husband and wife as complementary to each other ?
(A) Atharva Veda
(B) Satapatha Brahmana
(C) Ramayana
(D) None of the above

38. Razia Sultan was the daughter of ________.
(A) Ruknuddin Feroze Shah
(B) Shams-us-din Iltutmish
(C) Muizzudin Bahram Shah
(D) Jamal-ud-din Yaqut

39. Which of the following is not correctly matched?
(A) Kasturba Gandhi – Civil Disobedience

Movement
(B) Aruna Asif Ali – Quit India Movement
(C) Kamla Devi – Civil Disobedience Movement
(D) Sarla Devi Chaudhrani – Khilafat Movement

40. Which one of the following women designed the
Indian National Flag ?
(A) Bi Amman
(B) Annie Besant
(C) Aruna Asif Ali
(D) SurayyaTayabji

41. Medha Patekar is associated With ___________.
(A) Narmada BachaoAndolan
(B) Non-cooperation Movement
(C) Quit India Movement
(D) Dalit Women’s Movement

42. Who was the first female president of Indian National
Congress ?
(A) Annie Besant
(B) Sarla Devi
(C) Indira Gandhi
(D) Sarojini Naidu

43. Which Indian woman headed the UN General
Assembly and when ?
(A) Sarojini Naidu , 1953
(B) Indira Gandhi , 1949
(C) Suchitra Kriplani, 1971
(D) Vijaya Laxmi Pundit , 1953

44. Who is the Author of the book ‘Loss in Terror’?
(A) Nyla Ali Khan
(B) Nayeema Ahmad Mehjoor
(C) Hameeda Nayeem
(D) Farida Abdullah

45. Which one of the following is the first Kashmiri woman
to win Sahitya Akademi Award ?
(A) Neerja Matoo
(B) Naseem Shifai
(C) Ather Zia
(D) Nighat Sahiba

46. The chronicle of Kashmiri’s early Kings which also
acquaints us to prominent Queens of Kashmir is
known as :
(A) Nilmat Purana
(B) Rajtarangni
(C) Vitasta
(D) Amar Chitra Katha

47. Which of the following led to the foundation for the
Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace
(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013 ?
(A) UGC guidelines
(B) Vishaka Guidelines
(C) CEDAW
(D) National Commission for Women

48. What is the title of the Act that was enacted in 2012
to protect children from sexual assault, harassment
and pornography ?
(A) Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace

(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act,
(B) Protection of Children from Sexual Offences

(POSCO) Act
(C) The Protection of Women from Domestic

Violence Act 2005
(D) None of the Above
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49. In India Child Marriage is a _________.
(A) Non bailable Offence
(B) Cognizable offence
(C) Baliable Offence
(D) Both (A) and (B)

50. Which article of Indian Constitution says, ‘The State
shall endeavor to secure for the citizens a uniform civil
code throughout the territory of India’ ?
(A) 43
(B) 35
(C) 44
(D) 51

51. How much reservation is provided for women in
Panchayat under 73rd and 74th Amendment of Indian
Constitution?
(A) One third of the positions are reserved for

women
(B) 50% of positions are reserved for women
(C) One third of the positions are reserved for

women in Rural areas only
(D) One fourth of the positions are reserved for

women
52. What was the name of the organisation that Pandita

Ramabai established for widows in colonial India :
(A) Sharda Sadan
(B) Mahila Morcha
(C) Mahila Mandal
(D) None

53.  Who among the following women were associated
with Bhakti Movement ?
(A) Mira Bai
(B) Janaki
(C) Akkamahadevi
(D) All of these

54.  Who is the chairperson of National Commission for
Women in India ?
(A) Ms. Rekha Sharma
(B) Lalitha Kumaramangalam
(C) Girja Vyas
(D) V. Mohini Giri

55. Ladli Beti- A Jammu & Kashmir Government
sponsored social assistance scheme meant for new
born girl child of the Union Territories of J&K and
Ladakh born on or after ________.
(A) 1st April 2015
(B) 1st April 2014
(C) 1st May 2015
(D) 1st May 2014

56. Gender Budgeting :
i. Is not a separate budget for Women
ii. Is about spending the same on women and men
(A) Both i and ii are correct
(B) Only i is correct
(C) Both i and ii are incorrect
(D) Only ii is correct

57. The process whereby people move from the
countryside to towns and cities is known as :
(A) Colonization
(B) Urbanization
(C) Emigration
(D) None of the above

58. Research to study the effect of certain policies, plans
and programmes;
(A) Applied research
(B) Descriptive research
(C) Evaluation research
(D) Causal research

59.  Which is the first stage of research process ?
(A) Research design
(B) Analysis of data
(C) Identification of research problem
(D) Literature review

60. Find the mean in the following numbers: 19, 21, 18,
17, 18, 22, 46
(A) 23
(B) 19
(C) 16
(D) 25
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II

What is rhc nomarilc gcndcr'1

{A) Whatcvs is @Nidq€d nonnal lor*h smdq
@) Ihat vhich is nonNd ro lhc popularion at lase
(C) Males in a nule doninded socieq
(D) An id€lisric rcm lnat des not oxist in thc rrr

1hcstruclumLtunction.lislpe pcctives6sender

(A) thcdcfinilions vc nakc ofgodcrdiIlddos
(B) Thc sravitation toward powcr bctwccn thc

''havcJ'md thc "have nots'

Which onc ofthc lollorving prd,l andido( 6Ls
m indivi'lul to lhink deyse amalc, whcn L\cy m

(A) Congcnital adcnal hl,lcrpl,cia (CAH)
(!) Andrcscn-insmsiliveslndrcnc( ls)

whichoneof lhc lollowirsislrueaboutrescdcb
donc on convcMrions b.rwm nen ed *one. in

( ) Mcn inrerupt wonen nore as mees ol
donimringlhc con\(rotion

0l) women inrempr mcn non s a neais oi
giving suppon to tE convcMtion

(C) woden inlempt nore b$a$ ficy m nore

(D) l hcrc are no dillerences berqeen onc scx
intcmpring thc o$er nore

Bylhelimeonesrowsoutof roddlcihood.which
onc oflhc bllowing is not gmcElly [lra6od gcndd

(,{) Chi ldrcn !o luntari ly scgresste lhense llcs,

0l) Cnbsmorlikcdbyn\cirFr *hdtlains
wilh genderappropriat€iibys

(c) lrots m laigely considcrcd passive Ripicnts
of lhcsNialianion pocc$

(D) Boys are criticized norc by thcn pccft liJr

crcs-acndd play $e gir\

An individual $tro idcnlifies a rclc lhal is opposile

rhcirbiologi.al $xmcallcd

which reliEions sharc many hhroical norics a'

'Black mcn' Mie nor alloMd lo vote aftq :

Cdbage cEslion and conlrcl m najor ksucs fo

(D (^) trd 0r)
wrlat de najoi pedpediles ofsociolo8y ?

(A) Fmcrionalislp€npectile

(C) S)mb.lic ttrspedlc

Wnich onc oa$c lollovins Univdilies nN sd(
a cou6c on womft s Sludics ?

(A) So Diego Srarc Unilcsny

Ccndcrscnsitivcclriculu'nrefenlotharrypcr

(A) H5 separate provision for $odcn studeDb
(B) Dxcludes llors not to lem sender issues

(C) Atcnp$ to challenge $e gender stcrcoqp(
(D) Indudes onlywnchk isus

12.
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l5

lt. Durl systems fcminGn sugscsls lhat women s l 8

opprcsrbn is linkcd to a mixrurcofwhich ofthc

(R) Capitalisn md aiohr5,
(c) Cultuc and Patimhy
(D) Capilalism dd Patimhy
wnich of$e Gnidsr idolo$r xrchpts to rewlidar
'Iinalcndu(orfenalccscncc'? 

19.

wl1ocoined$cslogM ThcpeuonalisPolilical',

which becme slnonrmoN with lhe Seond wave

O) SsmB.,\nlhony
\Mrich ofthc follo*ins vuiablc is n.sr crirical for
tho€ who focus on gcnder oppEssion deory ?

Which of dre lollowine pc^tccrivcseknowtcdgos

rhal somcn cxpcicnce opprcsion in rhc vlndl of
rmrs e.odina 10 clN, ncc. clnniciry. rcliaion :!rd

(B) lntctrdiondny thcory

which oflhc lbllo*ins h not an cxposurc

androcenlric bias in lhc lcadcnic dis.plirc

|?. Whichoncoflhefollowingfminislbeonsrseid, 2l

Egardjngh@e gmstled dNelopmfl ! -Women

oEmirc $cn ens idcntity, find exiestial ntuin!,
achicvc a s.6e ofcohcrcncc &d conrinuity, md e
molivalcd in lhe conrexr ofa retadonship ,,

(B) J.VJordModI.L.Sumy
(c) Eliab€thCadyddSutuB Anhony
(D) Alison M. Jasg{

(A) Usine lhc inage ofnrd lor hho b€ines

(B) Resadin8 lhc cytericnce olnc. !s morc

(c) womcn dc n.t sircn thc chrncc ro britd
rheones or caarc knowlcd8c

(D) CoNid$0s what appli6 lo lcnalcs alqtuatty

WIo sid $c rollosing i'adu€rc you somcn fi6r
dd leale lhcm b $cnNellcs.lhcn $ey will lcll )n'
whar rcioms aE ncccsarv lor rlrcm ,?

\tl ch ofthc lbllowins pat is tul@rcrtl frdched l
(A) of Wonan Born :  driennc Ri.h

Mothc.hood as lixfcnena dd Insltuliori'
(B) "TIc Dialelc ofsex" - Shulmir[ tic{onc
(C)'rlcOrisinofrhclbil}lhivarpopErymd

(D) "l:minisl Polilics md HhdNarr, Alt$n
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22. Ry which ofrbe louoving methods d a lcninisi 26'

rcscmhcr $udy thc inpacl ofsonc ncw lcehr'g

sclhod on the pcrfomance o I Sirl sludenis o I a

(A)'Bclorcsneacxpcnncnlald6isro'lv

0l) lry haling u cxperidcnlal croup contml ,,
soup{rpcdnrdal dcsist onlv

(c) BYdiaslo cdesignonly

Q) Ay both'belorc anca and bv haung an

crpcnmenlal smup _ mnu.l

23. which oftnc folloNing prclkion k inhduccd bv

rlE Mihistry ofwodcn md Chlld Ddclopncnl m

2Ol? ra prolidc ssfery to vomen in distress

( ) Regulationof$tbsiEs 2a

(B) P&ic Buron on nobilc Phones

(C) Women Hclplinc

(D) Mobilc poli@ stahons

24. \vho amonssl the following said thal Women s

liberadon isctuciallvconccmed wilh the arcaof

plilics shich is expcrimccd s p€Mnal" ?

( ) shnani6Fi6lo..

2s. A hicmhic.l synd in trnich dn@Lpolilicd dd 
29.

Nonomic iructu$ N dooidcd bv mlcs is a(n)

(D gcndcrcd division oflabou

Accordingto $ercxt. the icms ndculinilvand

fcmininityenosclos€lylinkedlo . .. .

(A) ihc sub.rdirarion of$omcn based.n $c

dsumttion ofsup.rion tY o l ncn

(B) chohosomal and homonal diilercnccs thal

caus incvilablc diftiEncos in the b.hxviour

(c) thc righs. Esponsibilities, cxpedarions, and

elarionships olslnen md men

Wnich ofL\e nnbNing slatdcnls Egudins scndcr

(A) Pamls dnorc likely loplay not liSoFslv

virnflin& dausltd dd wiL\ d inlaul $n
(B) Gcnds bias n favounng mcn overMmcn. bur

(C) Per goups often encomse children lo havc

tun and to cnslgc in bchlviour that 
's 

.ot

ndss y appoFiatc ior theiroM send$

(D) Tcalbc6arc morc likclylo lilc bolsiorc
praisc. criticisn, and suggcslions tor

emediadon rhM rhcY snt lo girls

Men cwnlly out number woncn in ..
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30. All oathe followins slatncnis Egardi4 dre mcdia

md gcndd socilli72rion a. corol, exccpr :

(A) Fcw. ifsy, chmss hatu mcued in rhc olcs

men dd $omen pray 
'n 

mo!'6

G) Mostsialan ly$sagcdEt L\e ddliasimplv

Encct cxisting scndcr oles in sociery

(C) More nalc rhan fedrlc rol€s arc shawn on

tclcvision,ddmalccha&ctcEesnikinglv

diflcftd 6!n fcm,lc ones

(D) Dayime so.p opcEs lcnd lo show ncn in

posnions whcrc thcy sive ordcrs Io othe$,

qhcreas wone. arc shoM in ftdilional

Gubodinatd lcnale oles ed rclatioNhiN

ll. $4ich ofdc iolloRins lcms refe$ lo individuals

bcticfs od actions thal ae iootcd in dti_fcnale

prcjudie dd sieroq?ic bcliefs ?

(A) sdder*ercsalion
(a) i.dtutimalizdtexim
(C) ssddscializlion
(D) iidividuarsjs

12. Women aic ovcr rcprc*nlcd in ... . wotk

b.@uc n oftd providB rxeter ncxibiliry lo ncct

fimilyBFBibililid

rr Lineuisric *xisnr is u toblcm sludie! pnmdlv bv

mlysb sihg a(n) . ,.............. pespccrivc
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34. Thc ..................... pcspectivc combincs thc

exploihrion ofrrcmo bt aPiulism wirh palnmh'
in tne home in ils malysis ofgmdcr incqu|ny

(3) d@lmLic lcninist
(c) sialistlitinisl

l5. I1rcOovenoent.flndiainllodDccdtheRightro
Ilducarionon... .........., .

(A) l5th Augsl 19,1?

(B) 26thjduary 1950

16. 1ic ?2nd sd ?ld Amcndmc.r Acs have po!idcd
]3% rcscryalions ofscaa for . ...... inlnelsal

37. Acco'dins to uN, which of lhc followins arc

siedn@t issu6 that uoncn all over lhe wond m

(A) Gcndcr disparily.  cccss lo lnfomation
Tshnologl, Poveny

(B)  c€s to Inromalion fcchnology, Povcnx
Mole.o a8aimt mmen

(C) Povertv,Violenccagainstwomen,Inclusilc
detocaric Fnicipation

(D) Cendcr disparity, Polilical cmpowemcm.

38. Wby do some FlPlc lccl conenEd lo! gendd ed
Inlornation 'fcchnology (IT) in dcvclopins

(A) TdlDolos! is aFru@ ldsonmf pNblehs

(c)
(D)

h can oifer new possibihics for wonen in
e@.onic, sial ed polilical cdloNmcnt
IT @ lryel se.dd in+qulitic
ITcMbdne indcpendencc dd !rcspcritylo
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:19. Which offtc following is@mr in rc@ oftofting
lheba$lorrlf Elidcc dd non - iie@dl in L\c
Prc I.ibcraliscd cra ?
(A) Conmliry ofclds issuc

0l) DcsiE for frcedom ed dieniry

(D) Auronony 0d ircdom
40. mich ofthc folto*i.e qucalions vcrc ratcn up by

autonon0us *oncnl gioups ?
(A) clasodcdcnsues
(B) Cl6s strdggle fld S@ialj6ri€
(C) sclfreliMo od Non-alignmcrr
(D) Eonomt deprivation md Mar1c6 ofclN

41. Rcgddi0s scndcr, ..... .. .. .... eid:.,Onc is nor bom
a rYomm j onc bccones oneri.
(,\) \,imMand&

(C) SimoncdeBeauvoir

0)) Bncha D[inger
42. fte work pbfitc ofctndd Stude enu6 irc1ud6 :

(B) Demenhtion

(D) All ofthc above
4r. 11r aim ofbdic cduMdon 6 pcr cudbjji is ro :

(A) Cqlc a claslc$ Socicty
€) Crcarc a Smodlya Socictt
(c) CHlc a Sociclyrspdins all retisions
(D) cEate a Society whcre a lich tud poor ce

bc lreaGd bgdher
44. Which pan of&e Irdid co.sdution alos cvery

(mtjjlod Savitribt Phde wmen\ Studiqs Cenlrc.
6eskblishedinl937in.. .............
( ) Univcnnt ofMmbai
(B) Unilcnny ofMadas

Thc fcnale labou 6r@ panicipalion Lalc 0t.rpR)
in India h low and conconlatd in ..
( ) ruralma\ od thc aericutrml scclor
(B) ruml m6 ed ihe mdufactuiie $dor
(c) urb& are6 dd lhe scflice sedor
(l)) Luban areas ed rhe nrdustrial sccror
wlicb ofde following is nor a chederinic rarw

(,^) EnpindAppnah'
(B) SyncmalicEndcalolr
(c) Unconr,altedCondiloos

^ccording 
to CcnsDs ?011 tbc Narionat r_ ireracy

Rarc is:
(A) 65.02
(B) 82.4
(c) s0 5
()) 74.04
''Culturc h lhat contlex whole shich inctudcs
kmwledse, bcliel a4 moEk, law, c6rom, &d uy
other capabilitics dd habi[ acquied by he 6 a
mcnboofwicqr. Whosc sIalcDol is rhis ?

(c) Tylor

(A) Chdsc i. dre scial s|acm
1B) Ch&se in social rclaionship
(C) Chdec in culrure ofsociery

Mosl imponanr functi.n rvhich Educarion plays

0l)  mlyzils chuse fado6
(c) Overcomius md dallzins Bituce io socirt

(D) flelpingcnergenccofnervchdses

50.

c'l'zm-ro imprl edwaiion as per one,s own 51.

(Al DiEctive l,rirciple
(R) Concuncnt Lisl otcchrc & rhe Srak

. (c) Dehddlictuehts
0)) Fbdmdrl tuelrs s2.

45.  llemtion in tne paftcns ofsociat orstuh]tion h

(D) Nonc orftc abole
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56.

55.

54.

51. 57.Wnich of rhr social i.stitulion propagares borh
limmision ffd mwarionofcdhe ?

Which lniclc of Indim Constirulion is rola@d lo
'Edu@tion a a Fudm€nt l Rigtft'?
(A) 45

(B) 5l
(c) 17

(D) 2r-A
Wnichofih€ lollowilg islhc bGtnobititynutriplid ? 59,

Identiry the Slat€ lhat hd the hilhesi natemal
monaliryGleinlndiar - 60'

(D) Bihe

wlro said rhar wohen are pmduceB first dd ft
6nsme6 nexl. won@ a such "cocritute a cl6s
\hich is rcspo.sible forthc produdion ofsinple m
\€lues&rd BtN &livities ec Miatd with home

(D) JdielMilchell
which Starc has slarted thc pioemmc .Mana

Bhavim in the y*2015 ?
(A) JalmuddKashnn

(D) Kemla
tlishdt nnnet need for fmily plaming in wonch

(c) Dclal.g lhe 6ur p'Egidcy
(D) Terrndlofconplielionsof@raceptive

It is a ncthod ofins&nction which cncolrages thc
traroforulion ofsndds ton pdsiw oipieds of
knowledcc lo &tive tror6 who s lhemslrcs as

{A) Fmusd ctoup Discusions

(D) Panicipmr ob$mdon
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